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Chapter 1 : Uncertain Times: Sunday Excursions: Monday Morning Edition
Sunday Excursions. Learning to truly enjoy life again is an important part of the recovery process. The Cabin Chiang Mai
is fortunate to be located in a part of the world renowned for its natural beauty and wealth of cultural attractions such as
white water rafting, zip lining, elephant parks and much more.

Many of the activities came from a list printed in Church News in All of them may not apply to your
circumstances. Also, there might be some that you may not even feel would even be appropriate for the way
your family worships on the Sabbath. We suggest that after you look through this list, that you print it out and
more carefully read over the ideas and suggestions. Mark the ones that you might be interested in doing
sometime. Ask other family members to do the same. Perhaps everyone could put their initials next the ideas
that they are interested in. Then on a Sunday or in Family Home Evening , go over your list all together and
decide which things you are going to do this next week. Make specific plans for your Sundays in advance. A
bishop needs to plan what is going to take place in Sacrament Meeting, and teachers need to prepare their
lessons for Sunday. But we have a more important stewardship in our homes than any of these good people! It
would be good if we as parents, would prepare for what will go on there on Sunday. A sacred Sabbath starts
before Sunday morning. Children and adults could read church magazines from cover to cover. Prepare future
talks or lessons. Use crock pot recipes to cut down on extra cooking. Prepare Family Home Evening lessons
for the next day. Visit those you know who are in the hospital. Invite someone who may be unable to cook for
themselves such as an elderly person or shut-in, to share dinner with your family, or take dinner to them. Make
a list of members who may need a ride to sacrament meetings. Invite them to ride with you. Surprise someone
in need with a visit. Have family scripture study. Younger children may want to draw representational pictures
beside their favorite scriptures. This will enable them to find the same scripture and remember what it was
about in the future. Visit the temple grounds as a family or bring a non-member friend. Watch the movies
inside the Temple Visitors Center or take a tour. Give time to a nursing home or to others who may need help
reading letters from loved ones or writing them. Re-visit families on your Home and Visiting teaching routes
who may need to be visited. Utilize time together in the car or at dinner to discuss what each family member
learned at Church that day. Watch videos from the Mormon Messages chanel on YouTube. Rest and reflect on
what was taught in Church classes. Listen to scripture recordings or view scripture videos. Read material that
is Church-oriented or uplifting. Watch broadcasts of BYU Devotionals and bookmark some to watch throught
the week. Visit the ward library and find out what is available to check out. Pair children up in separate rooms
together with games or books, etc. Partners are rotated each Sunday. While children are spending special time
together, Mom and Dad can spend time together or perhaps make an unusual or creative breakfast for the
children. Label and catalogue the family picture journal photos, slides or online photo albums of the family.
Have a simple and short music lesson. Familiarize children with music symbols and words. Teach them how
to lead music. Prepare stories about your children to tell them. Tell children stories of when you were their
age. Have grandma or grandpa tell stories about themselves or the lives of other relatives. Record or write
down these stories for remembrance or journals. Decorate special jars for tithing and mission funds. Take a
walk as a family. Discuss the blessing Heavenly Father has given us through nature. Invite married family
members home for a visit or go visit them. Decorate a Sunday "Things to Do" box and fill it with ideas. Draw
one out each Sunday to do. Plan and rehearse a family musical recital. Make shadow portraits or silhouettes of
family members or of the prophets. Include them in scrap books or use to decorate cards. Record a special
program for a missionary or loved one far away. Include talks, stories and songs. Prepare home or visiting
messages for the month. Compose an original song expressing a lovely thought or deed. Encourage children to
express themselves also. Develop greater love and appreciation for music by listening to great works. As a
family, invent a design, crest, emblem or logo to display on a family banner. When it is complete, unfurl it
during family home evenings or other special family occasions. Practice a skill such as knitting, etc. Make a
gift for a friend. Select a country to become familiar with. Learn about the LDS customs in that country. Invite
return missionaries to participate. Customize copies of the Book of Mormon for the missionaries to give out
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by marking important scriptures and adding your personal testimony. Produce a puppet show depicting a
historical Church event. Dramatize events from the Bible and Book of Mormon with family members. Be sure
to dress for your parts. Form a rhythm band to help younger children learn the music to hymns and Primary
songs. Take turns role playing and acting out stories. Make a set of paper dolls representing the members of
your family. Use them in flannel board stories or at Family Home Evening to demonstrate proper reverence,
behavior at Church, manners and attitudes. Have each family member make a personal scrap book. Include
pictures, important letters, certificates, school and Primary papers. Make some kind of book. Write a story
inside with a good moral. Illustrate it and then make a tape recording, complete with sound effects and music.
Younger children may then look and listen to the book themselves. Record children setting goals for the year
and share feelings or testimonies. Save the recordings for a year and then listen to them. Compose some poetry
or write a story. Write letters, thank-you cards, get-well and thinking-of-you notes. Make family progress
charts, achievement cards and award certificates. Use salt dough or clay or construct a nativity scene, Liahona,
or other Church artifact. Learn the missionary lessons you never know when you may need them. Make
puzzles from pictures in old Church publications. Clip and file favorite articles from Church publications for
future reference. Remember birthdays for the upcoming week of ward members, Church leaders, relatives, etc.
Mark them on a calendar as a reminder to call or mail a personalized card. Make a scroll story with butcher
paper and two sticks. Plan a family service project. Ask your bishop for ideas. Invent a Church-related game
or play one you may already have. Make dot-to-dot pictures of objects like the golden plates or the start of
Bethlehem to keep little ones quietly entertained.
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Chapter 2 : For your best safari holiday in Africa Kenya, choose Sunday Best Safaris
Synopsis: Two boys and two girls, returning from an excursion to New York, become friendly before reaching their
destination. Written specifically as a companion piece to those operas, serious in tone but modest in length, which
demand curtain-raisers for effective presentation.

In Old Russian Sunday was also called "free day" or "day with no work", but in the contemporary language
this word means "week". Monday is "It-Tnejn" meaning "two". Saturday is Shabat coming from the word
Sabbath or Shabbath in Hebrew, and "Kiraki" coming from the word "Krak" meaning "fire" is Sunday, "Krak"
describing the sun by fire. However, in many European countries calendars almost always show Monday as
the first day of the week, [6] which follows the ISO standard. In the Persian calendar , Sunday is the second
day of the week. However, it is called "number one" as counting starts from zero; the first day - Saturday - is
denoted as In paganism, the sun was a source of life, giving warmth and illumination to mankind. It was the
center of a popular cult among Romans, who would stand at dawn to catch the first rays of sunshine as they
prayed. One of the Church fathers, St. Jerome , would declare: Francis would sing in his famous canticle: And
he is beautiful and radiant in all his splendor! Of you, Most High, he bears the likeness. Sabbath in
Christianity The ancient Romans traditionally used the eight-day nundinal cycle , a market week, but in the
time of Augustus in the 1st century AD, a seven-day week also came into use. Justin Martyr , in the mid 2nd
century , mentions "memoirs of the apostles" as being read on "the day called that of the sun" Sunday
alongside the "writings of the prophets. In the country, however, persons engaged in agriculture may freely
and lawfully continue their pursuits; because it often happens that another day is not so suitable for
grain-sowing or vine-planting; lest by neglecting the proper moment for such operations the bounty of heaven
should be lost. It also indicates that Jews were observing the Sabbath on the Saturday. Modern practices[ edit ]
Some Christian denominations, called " Sabbatarians ", observe a Saturday Sabbath. The name "Sabbatarian"
has also been claimed by Christians, especially Protestants, who believe Sunday must be observed with just
the sort of rigorous abstinence from work associated with " Shabbat ". Christians in the Seventh-day Adventist
, Seventh Day Baptist , and Church of God Seventh-Day denominations, as well as many Messianic Jews ,
have maintained the practice of abstaining from work and gathering for worship on Saturdays sunset to sunset
as did all of the followers of God in the Bible. For most Christians the custom and obligation of Sunday rest is
not as strict. A minority of Christians do not regard the day they attend church as important, so long as they
attend. There is considerable variation in the observance of Sabbath rituals and restrictions, but some cessation
of normal weekday activities is customary. Many Christians today observe Sunday as a day of
church-attendance. In Roman Catholic liturgy, Sunday begins on Saturday evening. The evening Mass on
Saturday is liturgically a full Sunday Mass and fulfills the obligation of Sunday Mass attendance, and Vespers
evening prayer on Saturday night is liturgically "first Vespers" of the Sunday. The same evening anticipation
applies to other major solemnities and feasts, and is an echo of the Jewish practice of starting the new day at
sunset. Those who work in the medical field, in law enforcement, and soldiers in a war zone are dispensed
from the usual obligation to attend Church on Sunday. They are encouraged to combine their work with
attending religious services if possible. During this time, the dismissal at all services begin with the words,
"May Christ our True God, who rose from the dead Among Orthodox Christians, Sunday is considered to be a
"Little Pascha " Easter , and because of the Paschal joy, the making of prostrations is forbidden, except in
certain circumstances. Leisure activities and idleness, being secular and offensive to Christ as it is
time-wasting, is prohibited[ dubious â€” discuss ]. Some languages lack separate words for "Saturday" and
"Sabbath" e. On the other hand, English-speaking Christians often refer to the Sunday as the Sabbath other
than Seventh-day Sabbatarians ; a practice which, probably due to the international connections and the Latin
tradition of the Roman Catholic Church, is more widespread among but not limited to Protestants. Quakers
traditionally referred to Sunday as "First Day" eschewing the pagan origin of the English name, while
referring to Saturday as the "Seventh day". Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable
sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. January Further information: The practice of
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offices closing on Sunday in government and in some rural areas of the United States stem from a system of
blue laws. Blue laws were established in the early puritan days which forbade secular activities on Sunday and
were rigidly enforced. Some public activities are still regulated by these blue laws in the 21st century. Public
selling of commodities other than necessary foods and drinks, medicine, ice, and surgical and burial
equipment, and other necessities can legally be prohibited on Sunday. In Oklahoma a fine not to exceed
twenty-five dollars may be imposed on individuals for each offense. Many countries, particularly in Europe
such as Sweden , France , Germany and Belgium , but also in other countries such as Peru , hold their national
and local elections on a Sunday, either by law or by tradition. This section does not cite any sources. January
Learn how and when to remove this template message Many American and British daily newspapers publish a
larger edition on Sundays, which often includes color comic strips , a magazine , and a coupon section; may
only publish on a Sunday, or may have a "sister-paper" with a different masthead that only publishes on a
Sunday. January Learn how and when to remove this template message Major League Baseball usually
schedules all Sunday games in the daytime except for the nationally televised Sunday Night Baseball matchup.
Certain historically religious cities such as Boston and Baltimore among others will schedule games no earlier
than 1: College football usually occurs on Saturday, and high-school football tends to take place on Friday
night or Saturday afternoon. In the UK , some club and Premier League football matches and tournaments
usually take place on Sundays. Rugby matches and tournaments usually take place in club grounds or parks on
Sunday mornings. It is not uncommon for church attendance to shift on days when a late morning or early
afternoon game is anticipated by a local community. One of the remains of religious segregation in the
Netherlands is seen in amateur football: The Saturday-clubs are by and large Protestant Christian clubs, who
were not allowed to play on Sunday. The Sunday-clubs were in general Catholic and working class clubs,
whose players had to work on Saturday and therefore could only play on Sunday. In Ireland , Gaelic football
and hurling matches are predominantly played on Sundays, with the first used to be second and fourth used to
be third Sundays in September always playing host to the All-Ireland hurling and football championship
finals, respectively. Professional golf tournaments traditionally end on Sunday. In the United States and
Canada, National Basketball Association and National Hockey League games, which are usually played at
night during the week, are frequently played during daytime hours - often broadcast on national television.
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Chapter 3 : Sunday Bloody Mary Cruise | Riverwalk Boat Tours
Reddit gives you the best of the internet in one place. Get a constantly updating feed of breaking news, fun stories, pics,
memes, and videos just for you. Passionate about something niche?

Use our list to get things started: Visit family or friends, or invite someone over that might need a friend.
Consider requesting Mormon missionaries to come to your house and help you understand what they do and
why they do it. Visit an elderly person and have them tell you and your family about their past. Take a tape
recorder with you and type up the interview for the person you interviewed. Record your feelings and
experiences in your diary or journal. For young children, have them tell you what they want to write, then let
them draw pictures next to the text. Have a family talent show. Have everyone perform for each other. Create
a set of paper dolls representing your family. Create a family letter. Print it out and send it to extended family
members 7. Give each family a pen and pencil and write 10 things you are grateful for. When everyone
finishes, read the items on the list aloud to everyone. Look through old family photos or scrapbooks. Take
turns reading from the scriptures out loud Memorize favorite scriptures, poems, or inspirational passages.
Take turns reciting what you memorized when you finish. Keeping the Sabbath day holy is a teaching all of us
should seriously consider and incorporate. It is about building a relationship with God and those closest to
youâ€”family and friends. You will know that the principle of the Sabbath is a true principle which brings
with it great blessings. Start your Sunday activities off right and attend a Church meeting near you. Find a
chapel meetinghouse to attend. And wherever you choose to attend Church follow it up with one of the
activities above.
Chapter 4 : Sunday - Wikipedia
The Cyprus Tourism Organisation (CTO) is offering an innovative new programme, the 'Sunday Escapes' which are
one-day excursions around the island operating from September until June

Chapter 5 : Sunday Activities Ideas: 10 Fun Activities for a Sunday Afternoon | www.nxgvision.com
SUNDAY, OCT. 7 ACTIVITIES FanZone The FanZone, outside of Turn 4 near the Monster Monument at Victory Plaza
presented by Smithfield, is free to all fans. Interactive displays will be set up, featuring games, free sampling, live music
and more.

Chapter 6 : Sunday, Oct. 7 Activities - Dover Speedway
Walking tours begin promptly at a.m. The day begins with an interpretive walk where you will hear of the grueling travel
and mishaps of the Donner Party and the archeological finds at this location.

Chapter 7 : Sunday Activities Schedule â€“ Hummingbird Music Camp
SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSIONS - OUTER NORTH ISLES 20 May 27 May 03 June Kirkwall dep Kirkwall dep Kirkwall
dep Kirkwall dep

Chapter 8 : Donner Party Hike â€“ Sunday Tours
The Excursion hat is a classy fedora that feels right at home in the great outdoors. Splash-proof technical straw
construction sheds moisture, UPF 50+ for sun.

Chapter 9 : Sunday Connection
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The right Sunday School games and activities can take a class from ho-hum to I can't wait to come back next week! Kids
often learn best when engaged in creative play, and with these easy activity ideas, you may have the most fun of all.
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